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LOCAL NEWS
WANTED.-A good girl can hear of a

good situation by applying at this office.—

The highest wages paid.

THE Communication from Milesburg

signed "Loyalty," will appear in our next,

was received to late for this issue.

RESTAIIRANT.-WO invite the attention

of strangers and travelers to the eating

saloon of Geo. M. Peck, in Bush's Arcade.

Meals are served at all hours in the day at
this saloon at reasonable rates. Mr. Peck

is a clever fellow and keeps constantly on

hand everything usually kept infirst-class
Restaurents. Give him a call.

• BELLEFONTE GLASS WORKS.—Work was

resumed in the Glass works on the 7th
inst. We understand that this company
is now manufacturing about 1000boxes of
glass per week.

On last Saturday the 12thinst., we learn
that Mr. Charles Emmett one of the em-
ployees in this establishment was very se-
riously injured, being cut in the shoulder,
the muscle cut off by a Roller falling off
the pipes and the pipe with hot glass cut-
ting him.

On the same day Mr. Frank Wilson also
an employee had hisfingers mashed by the
car running over them.

On the same day Mr. Reed Emmett was
badly hurtby being thrown by the large
monkey, or "pot car."

Also on the same day, Mr. Andrew Geis-
ner cut his thumb badly by the cap of a
roller. We are of the opinion that last
Saturday must have been a very unlucky
day at the Glass Works. We Sympathise
with those injured and sincerely hope that
it may be a long time before they suffer
again or have another unlucky day.

Mr. Porter the superintendent is master
of his business, and a perfect gentlemen.
Indeed all those employed in any capacity
at the Glass Works are intelligent gentle-
men, and it did us good to hear them laugh
at the ideaof P. G. Meek constantlypreach-
ing hard times.

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
—We:call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of the Penn MutualLife
Insurance Company and present the fol-
lowing :

REASONS IVRY YOU SHOULD INSURE
Life Insurance is the only certain means

by which persons,not possessed of Capital
can secure their families against future
want. •

It is amoralduty, because it is an obli.
gation on'everysperson, to expose to as few
risks as possible the ,future interests of
those with whom he has linked himself.

It is a Religious duty, beca,use we are
taught that '4, 11e that provideth not for his
own, and especially for those of his own
household, hath denied the faith, and is
worse than an infidel."

It is a social duty, because no one has a
right to expect society to support or pros
vide for those for whom he himself could,
by a little self—denial, have made a certain
provision.

It is a duty universally practicable, inas-
much as the periodical payments are ex-
ceeding, small, compared with the amount
insured. ,

The 9nan of moderate income finds in it
the only.certain means by which he can
insure to his representations the full re-
sults of his habitual economy.

The rich man can find no better invest-
ment of his capital. The man who wishes
to live' up to his income, can do so with a
clear conscience, after he has, paid for a
suitable Life Insurance.

The man who has a fixed income, the
larger part of which he finds necessary for
the support of his family should insure, as
it is the best means of making his small
savings accumulate. .

Creditors can protect themselves against
loss by the death of the debtor. The hon-
est borrower can thus secure therepayment
of a loan in case his trade enterprise
should be terminated by death.

The Minister of the Gospel shouldinsure,
because he seldom, from his small salary,
can save enough to leave his family com-
fortable in any other way.

The medical »tan ought to insure, because
he is exposed to influences and accidents
calculated to shorten his life; and because
it is his interest to promote the practice of
Life Insurance.

Reader, reflect upon these things and
make up your minds to call upon W. W.
Brown, Agent, and have your life insured.

IT is with pleasure that we allude not
only to the prose Bellefonte ; but
to. the prosperity of e whole country.
Under B,epublican rule and its. admirable
system of taxation, the people all over the
loyal North prosper as they never pros-
pered before. Never in the history of

Centre county did her farmers, mechanics
and laboring men prosper as they do to-
day. Exorbitant prices for grain of all
kinds, cattle, horses, butter, eggs, and all
the products of the farm, and when did
labor command such prices as at thepres-
ent ? No man who is willing to work need
be idle. How unlike the hard times under
the firee trade administration of James
Buchanan? Then furnaces, forges, rol-
ling mills. manufacturers of every kind
were all idle, and laboring men compelled
to roam the country in search of work,
and in thousands of instances without sue
cess. Now all the furnaces, &c., of the
country are In full blast and the demand
for labor unequaled in the world'shistory.

Go ask the enterprising firm of Todd &

Duncan, what they think of the situation ?

Ask them if they wish to return to thefree
trade policy of the democrat party and the
consequent hard times of 1857 ? How well
we know their answer. They will tellyou,
that times were never more prosperous
with them than at present, and that they
desire no change. They arc in a flourish-
ing condition. Have everything at their
FoUndry that farmers need in that line,
and so confident arc they that the Republi-
cans and the loyal people of the country
will be continued in power, and the nun,

try continue to prosper, that they are mak-
ing preperations to build a new Foundry,
near Thomas' Mill—one of the largest in

Central Pennsylvaniti. The increased de

mandfor their castings, plows, mill irons,
&c., S:c., have compelled them to enlarge

and increase their facilities. They are
worthy industrious men, and mustsucceed
if Grant a::.d Colfax are elected. They
deprecate a change at this time.

There is also the New Foundry Building
owned by our fellow townsman Capt. Geo.

A. Bayard, and the business carried on in
the firm name of Bayard & Co. No signs
of hard times here. The firm is composed
of honest, industrious, practical men, who
take pride in their busiusss, and employ
none but the best of workmen. Their
castings, stoves, plows and everything
manufactured by them is of the very best
quality, and at reasonable prices. They
are doing exceedingly well and we are
very much mistaken, if they desire a
change! Why should any one desire a
change, unless he is in search of hard
times and the ruin the Watchman prates
so much about? Bayard & Co., can't see
it. The people can't see the point Gray.
They simply laugh at you when you talk
“hard times."

• OUR M_EEnicus.—Not since iS6O has
there been'such a blaze of enthusiasm as
now prevades the Republican organiza-
tions of the county. The same unanimity
of feeling ; the same determination to suc-
ceed, marks the efforts of this campaign.
-The masses are thoroughly persuaded that
they are again called upon .to settle the
issues which agitated the public mind in
1860 and '64 ; and the earnest responses
given to the call for every man to do- his
duty, augur no doubtful triumph. The
reports of meetings in all parts of the
country, induce the conviction that the
people are "wide awake" to the importance
of the campaign. The numerous meetings
thus far held in our own county, and
which, without an exception, have been
well attended, show our people to be fully
alive, and solemnly in earnest. Can we,
in viewof these circumstances, be thought
extravagant in our ideas, when we say
that the political redemption of our county
is among the possibilities. We can assure
our readers that the probability attaching
to this desirable result is so strong that it
makes the "Cops" wriggle with anxiety.

Our meeting at Houserville, on Satur-
day evening last, is for several reasons
eminently deserving of notice. A very
interesting feature of this meeting was a
grand display of the Tanner's Club from
Boalsburg and Centre Furnace; a club
numberinz fifty-two members, with the
cap, cape and torchlight peculiar to the
organization. The Tanners appeared on
horseback, under the command of Colonel
McFarland, and by the readiness with
which their evolutions were performed,
showed that they had not forgotten their
army discipline. While the Tanners were
yet a mile or more distant from the place
of meeting they were heard swelling the
chorus of "Rally round the flag, boys."
The words of the song became more and
more distinct as they approached, until by
their actual presence they begat an en-
thusiasm which seemed a sure premoni-
tion of triumph. As many as could find
room were crowded into the building, and
the meeting was organized with squire
Mays in the chair, and E. H. Kinsloe act-
ing as Secretary, when Messrs.. Stephens
and Brown, of Bellefonte, engaged in lay-
ing bare the rottenness of ye so-called De-
mocracy. Reconstruction, taxation, and
the financial questions of the day were
discussed in a manner that showed the
speakers had given these matters the at-
tention due them. The meeting passed
offpleasantly; was in itself considered a
success, and as such should be taken as an
intimation of what must follow earnest
effort.

aux. WM. H. ARMSTRONG IN CENTRE CO
Mr. Armstrong, our candidate for Con-

gress, arrived at Howard on last Monday,
and spoke to the citizens of Howard
borough and township assembled in meet-
ing at the school house. It was said to
have been as large as any ever held there.
At least seventy-five or a hundred persons
were unable to gain admittance. Quite a
number of ladies were in attendance.
The meeting was organized by calling Mr.
Jenkins to the chair. Messrs. Johnson
a nd Smith acting as vice presidents, and
R. A. Kinsloe as secretary. The utmost
attention was paid to the speeches de-
livered. A great portion of Mr. Arm-
strong's speech was taken up in a colloquy
with Judge Allison. The Judge, in the
opinion of all, was pretty badly worsted,
but stood his ground better than we had
anticipated.

At the close of Mr. A's speech, Mr. Wm:
P. Wilson, our efficient Chairman, on be-
half of the ladies present, presented Mr.
Armstrong with a magnificent bouquet.
Mr. Armstrong replied with appropriate
remarks, after which 'Mr. Wilson made a
short and telling speech, which was well
received. The meeting adjourned by giv
ing threerousing cheers for Grant, Colfax,
and our whole ticket.

After the adjournment of the meeting
the speakers adjourned to the hotel of Mr.
Alex. Knoll, where an excellent repast
awaited them, and where we aided some
little inpaying "the national debt." Mr.
Knoll, by the i'aY:; is a good Republican,
and "knows how to keep a hotel."

SECRETARY

TUE MEETDM AT BOALSBURG
On our way to attend this meeting we

were astonished at the signs of good times
and prosperity all along the route. The
new Union church erected near Mr. Gar-
bricks, on the Bellefonte and Boalsburg
pike, struck us as the best evidence in the
world that the farmers in that section
were not suffering from hard times.

Again, upon entering Boalsburg, (this
was our first visit), we were surprised at
the general appearance of the town—its
thrift and enterprise. Two handsome
brick churches are completed and oneother,.
fast approaching completion, and other
buildings going up in different localities.
Upon arriving, we at once repaired to the
residence of Ezra D. Brisbin, Esq., where
we were treated in a most kind and hospi-
table manner. The speakers were at the
same time doing justice to the supper pre-
pared by George Jack, Esq.

At about half-past seven, the Boalsburg
Brass Band and Drum corps serenaded
the speakers, and afterwards repaired to
the headquarters of the Tanner's Club.
In a few moments the club, numbering
near one hundred, were formed in line,
and after marching through the principal
streets, halted in front of the speakers
stand. The porch of Mr. Brisbin's house
was tastefully decorated with evergreens
and flowers by the hands of the fair ladies
of Boalsburg, who, by the way, are not few
in number. This porch was used as the
speakers stand. The house of Samuel 11.
Stover was illuminated, making a good
appearance and showing that the heart of
this good and honest Republican is in the
the right place. The meeting was organ-
ized by appointing the different officers.
In consequence of the illness of Mrs. Bris-
bin, the meeting adjourned to the porch of
Geo. Jack, Esq., and after music by the
band, Mr. Armstrong was loudly called.

After three hearty cheers for Mr. Arm-
strong, he made his appearance upon the
stand and entered upon the discussion of
the issues of the present campaign. He
explained the question of the "National
Bon&s," Greenbacks, &c., to the satisfac-
tion of all present. Re read from the
Centre Hall Reporter, the fourth resolu-
tion of the Democratic Platform, which
declares for "Equal Taxation upon all
"species of property ;" and proceeded to
show the honest farmers and mechanics of
Harris township, the effect it would have
upon them. That under this system their
farms would be taxed according to their
real value. This system would compel
the farmer to pa 7 $2OO in tax, when lie
does not now pay more than $2O. He
showed them that the Republican system
exempts their farms entirely from taxation.

Mr. Armstrong made a telling speech
and was well received:

He was followed by Gen. Beaver, who
took up thesubject whenre Mr. Armstrong
closed, and forabout twenty minutes spoke
in a strong and forcible manner. He ex-
plained the doctrine 'of State rights, and
explained fully the working of the law ;

enforcing the revenue tax, and stated what
articles were taxedand those exempt.
After Gen. Beaver closed his remarks and
retired from the stand, the audience called
for Col. W. W. Brown. The Colonel
stated that this was an infringement on

the programing, and' declining to speak,
introduced his friend John G. Love, Esq.

Mr. Love spoke for an hour, delivering
a neat, strong and forcible speech. • The

questions of finances, taxation, the record
of the Democratic party; also the past
history and the glorious future of the Re-
publican party, constitutod the outline of
his speech. His speech was attentively
listened to, and we are satisfied was well
received. After Mr. Love had closed his
speech, the Brass Band played the "Star
Spangled Banner." After which the vast
audience again called out Col. Brown,
who responded in a strong argumentative
speech. The Col. spoke for nearly an
hour. He made some good points, and
closed by an appeal to the people to close
up the lines and make a solid fight, not
only for a national victory, but for the re-
demptionof Centre county.

The singing by the ladies in attendance,
and Messrs. Evan M. Blanchard, Gen.
Beaver, Love, Gray (not he of Watchnivn
noteriety), and others, was highly corn•
plimented, both before and after the meet-
ing; and at the singing in the parlor, one
gentleman whose name we shall not men-
tion, seemed to be so entirely captivated,_
either with the music or the ladies present
—so much so that as he joined in the sing-
ing thatevery muscle, every nerve, in fact,
his whole soul seemed to be in motion or
absorbed. At one time we were alarmed,
fearing that his head might be thrown off
his shoulders.

On behalf of the speakers, we thank Col.
Jack and his family for the entertainment
received after the meeting.

We forgot to mention that Messrs. Arm-
strong, Beaver, and others were made re-
cipients of very handsome bouquets.

SECRETARY.

MEET.DTG AT PINE GROVE
The meeting at this place was organized

by calling John Daily to the Chair, and
appointing Mr. Felty and several others
vice presidents, and Messrs. Whippo and
Dunlap, secretaries. A large crowd was
in attendance. The speakers present were
Gen. Beaver, A. 0. Furst, S. D. Gray,
and Evan M. Blahcbard. The utmost en-
thusiasmprevailed throughout the entire
meeting. The singing by the Glee Club
was good. A large number of ladies were
present. The meeting was productive of
much good.

MEETING AT 1117.BLEESBURG
On Wednesday night, according to ap-

pointment, Hon. W. H. Armstrong ad-
dressed the people of Walker township.
The meeting was held in the new• and
beautiful school house in Hublersburg.
There was a respectable audience, and Mr.
Armstrong surpassed himself and made
one of the best and most telling speeches
to which we have listened for years. He
explained the issues of the campaign in a
clear and forcible manner, and tothe satis-
faction of every one present. •

Loud calls were then made for Col. W.
W. Brown, who declined speaking at the
time, and introduced Mr. Love to the audi-
ence. • Mr. L. spoke for about one hour

nd twenty minutes, explaining the acts of
reconstruction, &c. He was followed by
Col. Brown, who made a few practical re-
marks, and the meeting closed with three
cheers for Grant and Colfax and the whole
State and county ticket.

The speakers, on their way to Hublers-
burg, by special invitation, stopped at Mr.
James Gordon's and partook of a most ex-
cellent supper. Mr. Gordon and his ami-
able lady have the thanks of the speakers,
and it is the united wish of all that they
may long-live to enjoy their comfortable
ome, and the wealth which is the results
of their own united effort and induslry.

[CO3IMIINICATED.]
AGRICULTURAL

It is a fact, which the experience of every
farmer suggests to him, that there has been
a falling off in the production of wheat,
and that it has been gradual for the last
twenty years. This crop is so important
to the farmer as to make the cause of this
a subject of serious inquiry. It will not
do to rest satisfied that the failure is at-
tributable to the Hessian fly-, mildew, the
midge, or any such cause; . for in our
judgment these are but effects and not
causes. Vermin is always the effect pro-
duced by a deficient quality of the soil, as
certainly as it is found on the unhealthy
body of a poor animal. We- must look
deeper into this subject, and inquire
whether the last hundred years has not
served to exhaust the soil of "some one or
more elements essential to raising wheat.
For unless these elements of Wheat itself,
foundlby analysis to be a component part
of the grain, is in the soil, we can not hope
to get it out. Inlooking through the anal-
yses of wheat, we do not see any thing
which our ordinary cultivation does not
restore, except phosphate, in the quantities
of it we take away. Of all the bones of
poultry, sheep, swine, cattle and horses,
which are taken so continually and pro-
fusely from our farms, -in the ordinary
course of our cultivation, they are not re-
stored, and it behooves us to inquire
whether this is not the weak point. It is a
fact, too, that a great change has occurred
in the course of trade, whereby our wheat
is taken away in grain instead of flour; as
was the case before railroads came into
operation. By this all the bran is carried
away and not brought back in 'any shape.
It has been observed, too, that our wheat
crop seems to progress mostfavorably until
within three weeks of harvest, promising
a most abundant crop, and then it begins
to fail and does not fill as it used to do, the
earth, seemingly, having exhausted its
power. We have much straw, but not the
same proportion of grain. The harvest
Just passed, strongly exemplified this. This
being the defect, what is the remedy? Re-
store to the soil that which, in the long
course of time wehave been taking away—-
bone; and this-can only be done by the
use of phosphates. The writer- used upon
his farm, last year, six tons of phosphate,
upon two fields of twenty acres each,upon
which there was no other manure put;
one of-them produced a fraction more than
twenty-one bushels, and the other a frac-
tion more than twenty-six bushels to the
acre, whilst there was not a farm adjoining
that produced over seven bushels to the
acre. The quantity used was three hun-
dred pounds to the acre, drilled in with
the wheat. This requires a drill for the
purpose, for the weight is too heavy to
carry, and the odor excessively offensive;
besides if sown broadcast the quantity
should be increased. The phosphate used
was manufactured by Miller & Smith, of
Reading, and is almost entirely all bones,
dissolved by sulphuric acid. There are
many other phosphates, however, which
are deemed equally efficient. Rees & Co.,
of Philadelphia, manufacture a phosphate,
the basis of which is Pacific guano, and
fish caught upon the coast, the oil pressed
from them, which has no agricultural pro-
perties, and the muscle and bones dried
and ground with the guano. Allen &

Needles, of Philadelphia, also manufacture
a phosphate which has character, but of its
composition we know nothing. All these,
however, restore bones to the land, and

I which we deem essential to raising wheat
upon our lands so long and extensively
deprived of them. The cost of these phos-
phates is about fifty-five dollars a ton, and
we are satisfied that their use will amply
repay their cost. We have ceased to use
a pound of barn yard manure upon land
being prepared for wheat, choosing rather
to put it upon the clover :sod, preparatory
to corn. Fear not to expose your manure
upon the surface, for whatever theory may
suggest as to such exposure, experience
teaches that its best use is in spreading it
upon the surface. W

BALD EAGLE VALLEY, Sep. 16th '6B
ED. NATIONAL. - Hearing yesterday

morning that the "white man's party"
wereto bold a meeting in the neighboring
village of Mechanicsville, and being, my-
self intirely imprejudiced in my politics.
I decided to go and perhaps return a
"white man," notwithstanding the recent
republican gain of ton thousand in the
State of Maine, and 22,000 majority. Upon
seating myself in the meeting, I first cast
my eyes toward the place where I thought
the orators of the evening out to be; and
iclat do you think was my surprise to find
there the "Great Gun" of the Democrats in
this county. He looked like a "Great Gun"
too, but having seen somwhat of artillery
in the late war; I saw upon close examina
tion that there were many flaws.; not up-
on the smooth exterior, nor discernable to

SPECIAL_ NOTICES.

"LAWS:, SAKES! NANCY?"—Said a rus-
tic lass to a friend just arrived, "you
haint no idee.how tickled I be to see you !"

:'Guess Polly you can't be more tickelder
nor I be !" was thereply.

A great tickler is the "BARLEY
SHEAF" Cooking Stove, especially for
thos e whose patience have been exhausted
by the antics of working Stoves, and
their name is legion. With a commenda-
ble degree of enterprise, the manufactu-
rers, Messrs. STUART, PFTERSON &

CO., are taking active measures for the
speedy introduction ofthe "Barley Sheaf"
into every city, town and hamlet in the
United States. It is both a wood and coal
burner. Avoid imitations.

LLY—For sale by W. W. WETZLER
Mllesburg, Pa. lt.

•'TnE sweetest thing in Life" is good
health and good spirits, and if you have
them not, the next best thing is what will
restore bloom to the faded cheek and hap-
piness to the drooping heart. The great
and sure remedy is Plantation Bitters,
which our physicians recommend to both
male and female patients as a safe, reliable
agreeable, and cordial stimulant. They
contain nothing to disagree with the most
delicate constitution, and have won golden
opinions from all who have tried them;
and probably no article was ever tried by
so many people. They elevate the depres-
sed and give strength to the weak.

MAD:Nowt Wszriri.—A delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologne and at half
the price. Sept. 4, '6B-2t.

A 'caw two hone wagon and cart for sale,
call on /5A.10 HAIIPT.

Delicious Soda Water with choice fruit
syrups, at "Green's."

Wm. Shortlidge. BondValentine.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT

LIME-
. . 9
Always athand and for sale at the lowest mar-
ket price at the- .

BELLEFONTE LIME KILNS,

onthe Turnpike loading to Milesburg. Thebes

Pittston andShamokin '

Anthracite coal. Also anew consignment of
plastering, lath, paling, and sawed shingles for
sale for cash at our yard, near south end of B.
E. V. R. R. depots

4; 10; '67. SHORTLIDGE Sc CO.

GRAND OPENING.
GRAND OPENING.
GRAND OPENING;
GRAND OPENING.

GEORGE D. PIFER'S

STORE,

NO. 6, BROCKERHOFF ROW
NO. 6, BROCKERHOFF ROW

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

DRY GOODS,

Consisting in part of Domestic, Dress Goods,
Silks, Hosiery, Notions, white Goods, Cloth-

ing, are now presented for the in-
spection and patronage of the public.

An immense, and at the same time, elegant
- stock of

CARPETINGS

at most astounding and astonishing low prices

THE UNMEASURED QUANTITIES OP

GROOERIES

FOR SALE AT

PIFER'S

is a great wonder. and their cheapness is still
more astonishing. lam persuaded that

in my stock gill be found the
most desirable lot of

goods in the
county.

BOOTS,
BOOTS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
SHOES,
SHOES,

HATS,
HATS,
HATS,

CAPS,
CAPS,

With an attractive roost, cheep and destrablo
goods, sttentixe and polity clerks, and o clot,
attentioa to businers I hog= to receiva a fair
share of public. nztronage.

Thu higheet lash pricer paid fot saartetng
and countty

5 12 ly

NITT.ANY VALLEY INSTI-
TUTE. This new institution of learn-

ing will be located at Jacksonville, Centre
county, Pa., and will be opened for the recep-
tion of stndents, on the 22d of April, A. D.,
1868,under the Principalship of Prof. D. M.
Wolf. The course of study will be liberal,
embracing the Primary, • Normal, Scientific
and Classical branches. Terms for boarding
and tuition will be reasonable. For particu-
lars address REV.D.4. KLEIN,

Apr.lo,-Bm.• Walker, Centre Co., Pa.
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the naked eye, but flaws within the bore
of the piece, which can, in ordinance in-
spection, only be detected by an ingenins
instrument, called the "searcher," and
alsolby the comparison of two atmospheres.
within the bore. It struck me very forci-
bly, and before, he had progressed far in
his "monetary" discussion • that Wm. H.
Armstrong—who I had heard the night be.
fore—would be peculiarly adapted to ful-
fill the duties of "searcher" in his particu-
lar case. But at the test of atmospheres
we had, right there within the house—-
there being the required number, two pre-
sent; fortunately for him however they
were compared of diametrically opposite
elements, and so nearly equal, the one
consisting of the breaths of 25 White
Democrats; the other of the respirations
of 30 black Republicans. Of course the
effect of the one was neutralized by that
of the other within the bore of the gun,
and left all the veins and angles of weak
ness untouched.

The fuze used in this ordinance was also
badly timed and the shells discharged, ex-
ploded before they reached the object of
fire, as I noticed particularly that none of
the black Republicans were struck, the
appearance of their faces showing no im-
pression but that produced by thesmell of
bad powder.

Mr. Orvis told us that the democratic
party proposed to audit the account of the
national government at the coming elec-
tion--pay off the five-twenty bonds (1,800,-
000,000,) in three years,andpay it ingreen-
backs without increasing the flow of cur-
rency upon the country a single dollar
more than it is to-day—that we were to
have no duties on foreign imports when
they (the democrats) got into power; but
failed tosay where the laboring man was
going tofine employment, when the manu-
factories of the country were paralyzed by
the unlimited introduction of articles of
foreign manufacture.

The "white Democrats," in saying that
the paying of the five-twenty portion of
the national debt in greenbacks would not
increase the flow of currency upon the
country, ended his remarks with this mere
assertion. This has led us poor thick
skulls down here to suppose the great un-
terrified auditors of Republican accounts,
must have in their possession the famous
miracle—working Lamp of Aladdin of
Arabian Nights notoriety, and that the
man into whose care it has been intrusted
is the "young Lion of the West."

The following colloquy which took place
immediately upon the adjournment of the
meeting, will give the unfortunate who
were absent, a far better idea of the goner.
al character of this great speech, than I
could give if I were to take a day at it.

A well known Irishman to Democratic
friend.—And who the devil is it he's elec-
tioneering for?

Democratic friend.—ls it possible you
don't know who he was speaking for?

Irishman.—Devil the bit, and small
chance it was I had of knowing when he
never so much as mentioned the man's
name.

Mr. Boyd Henderson had the honor of
opening themeeting, and in schoolboy style
and an unsuccessful attempt to imitate the
syle of the Great Gun (Orvis,) gave us a
brief synopsis of the great slaveholdr's
party from the time of its origin to the
commencement of the late rebellion.

Mr. J. P. Mitchell then tookup the sup-
port of Democratic policy from the open.
ing of the rebellion until its close. He
merely told us the old democratic tale that
we could not have conquered the South
if the South had not at last decided to be
conquered in consequenceof notbeing able
to fight any longer—that the South needed
no reconstruction, and wanted merely to
be "left alone" just as it did in 1861.

Mr. Orvis made a speciality of the
"monety" issues before the people, his
speech being the old worn out Democratic
argument for repudiation and free trade.

Yours Respectfully,
INSPECTOR.

WE have it from good authority that the
Democratic meeting advertised to come off
at Port Matilda, on Wednesday evening
last, was a grand and glorious fizzle.
Speakers were there in abundance, but no
one for them to talk to. They adjourned
without even having an organization.
Hurrah for Seymour..

NEW HYDRANT.—We had thepleasure on
Wednesday last, of seeing a new hydrant
•invented by our old friend and fellow
townsman D. I, Pruner, Esq. It is the
most simple and yet the most complete hy-
drant we have ever seen. It can be manu-
factured so that the nett cost need not ex-
ceed $B.OO. It also answers the purpose
of a fire-plug, and will do away with the
almost worthless plugs now in use. It is
so constructed that it can never freeze.
While its adoption will work a great sav-
ing to the people, we hope Mr. Pruner
may realize handsomely from tne inven-
tion. We understand that he has applied
for a patent.

EVERT man ought to pay his tights, if he
can. Every man ought to get married if
he can. Every man should do his work to
suit his customer, if he can. Every wife
should sometimes hold her tongue, if she
can. Every lawyer should occasionally
tell thetruth, if he can. Every man ought
to mind his own business and let other
people's alone, if he can. And ifyou want
a tooth extracted or a new and beautiful
set of teeth made, be sure to call on Dr. H.

H. Rothrick, upstairs in Bush's Arcade.
Dr. Rothrock attends to his own business
and does it well.

MARRIED.
Sept. 2nd 1868, Theodore MeNielde to Mrs.

Strans Middarn, all of Spring Township.
On the 16 inst., byRev. U. C. Pardoc. Mr.

Geo. I3oate and Miss Lizze Bolinger. ofBelle-
fonte.

On the 17th inst., by the same, Mr. Austin
Lambert ofBellefonte, and Miss Maggie Steele
ofBenner Townshl • •

DIED.
George Frederick, son ofGeorge H. and Su-

san Weaver, aged 10 years, 4 months 28 days.

BELLEFONTE MARKETS
BELLEFONTE, Aug. 27, 1866.

White Wheat, perbushel,.... 220
Red "f do.. 2 10
Rye, do. 1 25
Corn, do 1 20
Oats,. do 55
Barley, do. 1 10
Clover Seed, do 7 00
Potatoes, do 1 '75
Lard, per pound, 20
Butter, do. 40
Eggs, . ...per dozen,.... 25
Plaster per ton 10 00

ISAAC HAUPTdesires to call the attention of
thepublic to anew stove, styled the "Ventila-
tor," with water heater attached to the pipe
usefelfor boiling tea-kettles, heating irons and
just the stove for a diningroom. This stove is
a self-feeding base, turning only with large
return flues.

"How ill white hairs become afool and jes-
ter," said Henry IV. How ill, indeed, they be-
come any one when "Barrett's Vegetable Hair
Restorative" occasionally applied will keep the
hair as fresh and glossy in old age as in youth.
To this valuable article was awarded the only
prize medal over all competitors.—Tri- States
Union. . 911 '6B-It.

BlTTERS'.—Roback's. Drake's, liostet-
ter's, Rubbers, Hooflands, Mishler's At-
wood's and Taylor's Olive Branch, for sale
at Green's Drug Store.

Artists Tube Paints for sale at "Green's'
Drug Store.

Thefinest brands of Segars at ~Green's.'
READ, WEEKLY "SuAup-SHoomEn."—

Novel, Practicaland AWFULLY Sharp on
Fogies, Quacks, Pharisees and Politicians
,'boring themright through I" Only 50 cts.
a year in advance. Send 3 ct. Stamp for
Sample. Address, Dr. S. M. Landis, Phil
adelphia, Pa.

Aug. 21, '68.1m. c.,weeco.
MoRE economical, remarkable certainty

of prompt action, in fact, every good quali-
ty is guaranteed for Mrs. S. A. Allen's im-
proved (new style) Hair Restorer or Dres-
sing, (in one bottle.) Every Druggist sells
it. Price One Dollar.

Aug. 14;68.1m.

DEAFNESS, Blindness, and Catarrhtreated with the utmost success by J.
Isaacs, M. D., and Professor of Diseases of
the Eye and Ear in the Medical College of
Pennsylvania, 12 years experience, (for-
merly of Leyden, Holland,) No. 805 Arch
Street, Phil'a. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are in-
vited to accompany their patients, as he has
no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes
inserted without pain. No charge for ex-
amination. June 12,'68-Iy.

GROCERIES
are being sold at astonishingly low prices a

SECIILER & MOORE'S

NEW G-P.,00T6-..0

MEI

PROVISION STORE!

Every person buying Groceries can

S _Es_ V. = MONEY

BY BUYING OF US!

CALL, AND BE CONVINCED of the FACT

OUR STOOK

IS FULL AND COMPLETE

TEAS

Old Ilyson, Young
Imperial; Oolong, Japan.

COFFEES.

Rio and Laguayra, Roasted and Ground

SUGARS.
A good assortment of Brown Sugars, C Sugar

yellow, B Sugar, white, A Sugar,
pure white, Granulated, do.,

Crushed, do.

SYRUPS & MOLASSES.

Ligbt Drips,. Honey Drips,
Amber Syrup, New Orleans Molasses

CHEESE.
Factory Cheese, Pine Apple do, Sap Sago do

A full assortment of

CANNED FRUITS

A full assortment of Jellies; Oysters—Cove
and Spiced; Pickles—Catsup,. Chow

Chow, French Mustard, English
. Sauces, &c.; Domestic Fruits

—Apples and Peaches,
pared and unpared,

Cherries ; Foreign Fruits
—YalentiaRaisins, Luga Rai-

sins, English Currants, Turkish
.7 Prunes; Pastries—Prepared Cocoa Nut,
Corn Starch, Corn Grits, Hecker's Farina,
English Gillatin, Italian Mammal, &0., &c.

Also, a FULL STOCK OP HEAVY

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

SECHLER & MOORE,

l:nThl:PS' OLD STAND,

Allegheny _Street, Bellefonte, Pa
May 1168-1 y

SCHOOLS.

NEW ADVRETISEMENTS.

NERCANTILE.

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.-
The Rooms in the North W ing of tFe

building have been partially renovated and
are now open for the reception ofpupils.

The simian opened on Wednesday, Sept. 2d,
with encouraging prospects for a good school!

It is the purpose ofthe Principal to furnish
thorough instruction in the elementary and
higher English Branches, Mathematics, An-
cient And Modern Languages, Book Keeping
and in all the departments of a complete
school course.

Particular attention will bo given to music,
both Vocal and Instrumental.

The moral character of the students will be
guarded with special care.

The scholastic year will be derided into tirp
sessions of20 weeks each.

Examinationq will be held heron the
Christmas Holidays, and at the close -of tho
year.

TErielS
For Day Pupils, ...s'2s 00 persesiou
Music Extra '23 00 " "

ModernLanguages, Extra, 20 00 "

For other particulars aildress,
REV. J P. RUG LIES, Principal,
or REV. A. YEOMANS, Pros't ofB. T.

September 4, 1868.

CILEGARAY INSTITUTE,
ENGLISH AND FEENCIL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS,

1.527 and 7520 Spruce Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PENN'A.'

Will reopen on Monday, Sept. 22d. French is
the language of the family and is constantly

spoken in t he Institute.
MADAME D'IIERVILLY,

June 19,'68-3m.s.eir&e. Principal.

TRINITY SCHOOL,
CLAYMONT, DELAWAEE.

One hour's ride from Philadelphia, on the
Baltimore Railriad. A 'Select Family School
for boys. The Winter Term of this School
will open on September 9th. For Circulars
containing full information; Catalogue, Course
of Studies, &c., address,

• Rim. J. STURGIS PEARCE,
July 31,118.1m2cw&e. Rector.

ACADEKY'OARRA
1836.'ruse FOUNDED

The Pall Session of this flourishing Institu-
tion ♦ill commence on the first Wednesday in
September.

The object of the Itrstitution is to prepare
young men for the active duties of life, to
qualify pupils for teaching, and to train thor-
oughly such as desire to enter College. The
instruction embraces the culture ofthe mind
and heart, so that ther powers may be well
directed and applied, and a taste for intellec-
tual pure sits and virtuous habits developed.

For further information send for a Circular.
Applicants will please address

D. D. STONE, A. M., Principal, or
W. A. MCDOWELL, A. M., Associate Principal,

Aoidomia, Juniata Co., Pa.
J01y3,'68-2m.*5

pENN'A STATE AGRICULTU-
RAL SOCIETY.

The nest Er bibition ofthis Soeiety will be
held at HARRISBURG, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Frriday,
SEPTEMBER, 29, and 30,—OCTOBER 1,

and 2, 1868.
Catalogues of;Premiums canbe had, and

information given upon application to the
Secretary at Harrisbur-.. The Premium List
has been enlarged, end'. Is a Tell liberal one.
Excursion tickets Will In cold by the princi-
pal Raiirouds leading Darrisburg, and
freight carried -Ltreduced rates.

BOYD HAMILTON, President.
A. B. LONGAKER, Sec'y.
Aug: A:684d.

LATEST STYLE BALMORAL
and 'loot) 'Skirts,

Cotton Gloves, Collars, Cr s, kinds of
trimmings, for

flrer3i:t 4:111:r.e 4,f,` ~~Y~Y•T r.

1".7 -ViArL• '.24
-IA- tint, -)lFrtn:

t'

Flee:: fir: £2,6

c^i ROCERIEtS, , •
Syru?a, Lagur3 nig?

Tobaecc, 3p1e73, Yotnizr aza
001::,:z, 'l'44 ra:r

STERNBIZS 13.0.,Li.cDiygr.:,

SEPARATORS, REAPERS, &C

GRAIN SEPARATORS.
Geiser's Patent Self-Regulating Grain

Separator, Cleaner andBagger, with the latest
improved Triple-Geared Horse Power, driven
either by gear or belt. This machine will
thresh and clean your grain perfectly, ready
for market, by one operation, with more
agreeableness to hands than the old way of
threshing.

DRILLS.
The celebrated Willoughby Patent Gum

Spring Grain Drill can't be beaten in the
country for rocky or stumpy ground. No
breaking of pins ! No bunching of grain !

REAPERS.
The Ohio Irat,-es.ter is now taking the lead

among reapers and mowers. It is a combined
Reaper, and Mower, has two drive wheels, a

drop and platform, and gives either silo or

rear delivery. Is easily Managed for horse
and man.

RAKES
Pratt's Patent Horse Hay-Rake is the best

in the market. 20,000 of them arc now in use,
and give universal satisfaction.

FORKS.
(Eatlling's ;Tors:.Hay Fulls. with the above

namag machines, with rcimirs for tho Ftl.lllo,
arc all being sot? by J. P. ZIMMERMAN,
who can Dc seta at But-,b's Arcade, No. 6,
&Heron Pa.

Arrii 10, i''_ tf.

WORLD'S

MOWER AND REAPER !

A TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS!

A year ago wepresented this novel Harvest-
er to the farming public on the merits of its
construction, and with strong assurances that
its equal was not to be found. To-day we are
happy to.present it again, on its merits in the
field, and feel safe in re-asserting its superior-
ity over all competitors, in
Construction, Simplicity, Ease of

Management,Lightness ofDraft,
Strength and Durability.

We have abundant testimonials, from the
most intelligent and influential farmers in the
country, to the fact that this machine will not
only cut more grass or grain, with greater ease
to the. team than any other machine in use,
but that no trace ofwear can be detected in the
working parts after a whole harvest's work.

These facts triumphantly prove that Cut
Gear, as applied to Harvesters, is evon a great-
er success than in its application to stationary
machinery, and silo ice forever the selfish out-
cry against it.

Remerrber ! Its frame is of?ulid iron and of
a single piece. The journals, shafts and Gears
cannot change -their relative positions. The
gears are all cut out of solid iron, and sun
with the precision of clock work. The case
incloses all the works and protects them from
sand, grass,-rain,rust, tto. It is made to last
a farmer his life-time. -

We build two sizes, both of which can be
had as single Mowers, or Combined Machines.
It mews, it reaps, it drops,- and can be used as
a hand-rake as well. By attaching the cele-
brated "Johnson Rake," WO have made it the
best Self-Raker ever of in this country.
We offer you the cheapest machine in the mar-
ket, because it is the best and most durable.

E. BALL .k CO.,
Canton, Ohio.

rgr•So enthusiastic are intelligent farmers
in their admiration ofthis machine, that they
aro laying aside halt worn harvesters, (here-
tofore 'considered first class,) and buying the
World. ISAAC 11AUI!T, Agent,

May 2.9168-1y.25. Bellefonte, Pa.

STERNBERG & BRANDEIS

'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

ODOTIIING-,

DRY GOODS, OIL CLOTHS,

NOTIO:ArS, CARPETS,

GLASS AND QT_TEENSWAUE7

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

wriiclUbt, 6:(-1

CHEAPER THAN EVER !

Their goods hare been .purchased at low
figures, and will be sold

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST!

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN Dr EXCHANGE FOR GOODS
STERNBERG S• BRANDEIS.

Juno 12,'65-ly.

FXAMLNATION OF TEACH-
-LI ER'S.

Rush St Philipsburg, Philipsburg, Tuesday,
Sept. Bth, at 1o'clock, P. M.

Snow Shoe and Burnside Askey's S. H.,
Thursday, Sept. 10, at IP. M.

Thefollowing will be held at 9 A. M.
Haines, at Aaronsb'gFrid'y, Sept. 25th.
Miles, at ltebersb'g, Thursday, Oct. Ist.
Gregg, at Pemi Hall, Friday, Oct., 2d.;
Potter, at Centre Hall, Saturday. Oct., 3rd.
Harris, at Boalsburg, Monday, Oct. 5611.
Ferguson, at Pine Grove, Tuesday; Oct. Gth.
Halfmoon, at Stormstown, Wedn'y, Oct. 7th.
Patton;. atWaddle's S. H., Thursday, Oct. 8111.
Benner, at Arniagast's S. IS., Satnrd'y, Oct. 9th.
Penn, at Milheim, Monday, Oct. 12th.
Walker, at Hublersb'g,.Wedn'y, Oct, 14th.
Marion, at Jacksonville, Thursd'y, Oct. 15th.
Liberty, at Eaglovillo, Friday, Oct., 16th.
Howard, at Howardville, Saturday, Oct. 17th.
Milesb'g & Boggs, Milcsb'g, Monday Oct. 15111.
Union, at Unionville, Tuesday, Oct. 20th.

ulian Furnace, Wedn'y, Oct. llst.
Taylor
Huston,:t Worth, Port Matilda, Thur'y Oct. 21
Spring, & Bellefonte, at Valentine's S. H., Fri-

day Oct. 23rd.
No special examination, for the stmlents, will

be held at the close of the Normal `School. Ap-
plicantsshould, as far as practicable, attend the
examination in the district where they expect to
teach.
It is desirable that there he a full meeting of

the Board ofDirectors on. the day ofExamina-
tion. The important duty ofselecting teachers
should be attended to• at this time. Directors
should make an effort to have a full class of
applicants. Tue secretary should be present at
the hour of opening (9A: M.) to give all need-
ful informationand see that all applicants are
present.

All professional certificates except those
issued or renewed since the first Monday of
June, 1868, ceased to be valid after the first
11Ionday'of June, 1863.

. VI-SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS, erlU be
held at

Rebersbrtrg; on Saturday, Oct Slth.
iNlilheim, on Saturday, Oct. 31st.cf asotlealr ni sitt hc ene dc eshbf l op sem,. i°,c7l iar .c emtat t.:e2n::o l 01 ctr.:‘

according to the regnirement3 ci: the law, as

foundon page 139. 31. M. NAGEL:.
9 11'63-td County Superintendent.-

"I';‘Arill:7/111.-Tht; b'33t
:,,tt)1• =ESE

=2l =I

MI=MIZETI

SEE IME

J

MEIICANTILE.

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!! !

NO, 6, 13USEUS ARCADE, HIGH STREET,

BELL.EFONTE, PA.,

I lq' A. P 1., A. ZE,

with the most brilliant stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

ever opened in this establishment

ZIMMER MAN BROS. o°. CO

rfave just receirei from the eastern cities!, and
ofer for sale :it PANIC PRICES the fulor•-

Fine Heavy Black .Repp and Plain
Silks, the finest Black Alpacas,

BROWN, DRAB, ANDMOTTLED MOHAIR

Pekin Cloths,
Orientals,

Alpacas,
Lustros,:

and
Dolaines,

:All colors, and dirt choap.
FETE JACONET, ORGANDY,FRENCH

AND LINEN LAWNS, PERCALES,
SCOTCH, FRENCH, & PLAIN

CTTAIrr;RAY GINGTIAMS,
.&C., &C.

We would invito tho special attention of

THE LADIES
to the fact that our stocks of

WRITE GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES
AND• NOTIONS

aro always full and second to none, comprising
everything under those heads. In NOTIONS
especially we are always up to time, in having
every now novelty as soon as it appears in the
market. We still sell the best

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS

cheaper than ever anti guarantee satisfaction
Our stuck of

HEAVY COTTON GOODS

is full and cheap, embracing the best heavy

Cottonades,
Jeans,

Tick ings,
Drills,

Denims,
BLEACHED d; UNBLEA CUED AIUSLINS,

AND CALICOES

ofall grade 3 and tho bolt makes, and at the
lovrezt figures. We have

CLOTHS, CASSP.PIRES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

of every grade which, for style, elegance of
finish, durability and cheapness, cannot be
surpassed in the county. Isaac Halo da Co's

Fine Calf and Heavy Kip Boots
and Shoes for sale!

All warranted to give satisfaction, and in their
failure to do so will ho taken back and tha
money. refunded. If any person doubts this
assertion lot him try it and ba convinced.

Carpets,

Cotton Carpet Chain,
Floor Oil Cloth,

Wood andWillowware,

Qi-LTFJ--- S-W-A_IR.,-1,

always on hand. Our Stock of

GROCERIES
embraces the best articles under this head any

market can supply.

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS

of all kinds ant bast quality

PROVISIONS, FLOUR, FEED,

SALT AND FISH always for sato

Evzrybtey ie rzroctf:•lly invited to come
right r.ionf7, nurobroms of or, rnd
faVe 71101:11:•. 1:2:,̀ :7.7,13".n., A DOLLAR sAir.o
77 BT:r.r7 VIA:( A DOLLAR. 770117CED

:.•/-I,.' ,:;.ormin,lci not to bo un-
curioc.-eov to nlease

cznin;:: lot. ro trouble to shop
goods if you &on% to buy.

COUNTRY PP.CDUCE

t al:7^ h

IRE

1. l.
.

y

THE
MISCELL TEOUS.

BELLEFONTE PLANING- MILL

ED. BLANCHARD, $. AUSTIN BREW,
E. M. BLANCILUM, N. ?IL lIOLMSS.

BLANCH.ARD & CO.,

Successors to Valentine; Blanchard & Co.,

11ii2S'UFACTUREIIS

of WHITE lc. YELLOW PINE FLOODING

WEATHERBOARDING,

of various styles,

SASIT, BLINDS, DOORS,
,k .7 :I

1-

SOTIOLL :'.%',, !....6- 07 LL DES C

Tar-N: AND TRACKETS OF ALL SM!.:S

naving a

MADE to ORDER.

BUCKLEY'S PATENT LUMBER Dit7ER,

connected with our cestablishment, we al,

abled to manufacturo our work from

TIIOROUGIILY SEASONED LII 7,1 MEM

Orders from Contractors, Builders, Dealers,

and tho trade in general, solicited

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE Co., Pa.
Aug. 28,'68.tf.

NEW BOOK STORE

WHOLESALE d; RETAIL

BOOKS, STATIONARY, AND

NEWS EMPORIUM

JACOB D. MILLER,
Has purchased:the Book, Stationary and

News Establishment of Kinsloo k Brother, on
Alloghany street, near theDiamond, to which
ho has- just added a large invoice of goods
such as is generally kept in a well conductod
Book and Stationary store. ms stock con-
sists of

THEOLOGICAL, LAW, MEDI-

CAL, MSCELLANEOUS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL, and SCHOOL BOOKS,

Blank, Time, and Pass Books, Diaries

Every grade and price of Cap,"Legal, Bill,
Letter and Note Paper. Fine Frnch paper,
envelopes of every discription and price, pens,
inks, transparent and common slates, psncils,
(tc.otc.

ALSO
DAILY LS; WEEKLY PAPERS, MAGA-

ZDTES AND SFIEETS MUSIC

A large supply of Legal and Justices, blanks
constantly on hand.

U. S. INTERNAL RENENUE STAMPS

lle is also agent for Lechmau's celebrated

WRITING FLUID

Country nerelln.r.ts wo-xl,l do well to exam-
ine ;,et illia:1:1S;11';
Ican sell at wanufacwrzr3 pr!co:s.

BOOKS GOT TO Ot_Zl)=ll7lfliN

_=l D

Aug 23,i

A YEW STOCK

OF SPRING GOOTEa

lIA_RPER BB OTILLII3

Haring just received a rich and varied assort.
ment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

for Spring and Sammer aroar.

SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS,

all of the latest patterns

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Cloths, Cassimores, Vestings; also a largo
stuck of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHO ES
••a MEN'S AND BOYS'

lIATS AND CAPS
We have allo some fine Carpets and Mat-

ting, and as good a stock of
STAPLE GROCERIES

as can bo found in Bellefonte. We havo a
good stock of

HOOP SKIRTS, LrNEic CLOTHING, 41.0

Call and examine our Goods and Prices

May Si'63-ly HARPER BROS

JOHN II HAFIN,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND ..inwnt.r.u.,

4.Thlsh's Arcade, [with 0. W. Fairer tf: Co.]
The subscriber would respectfully

inform the citizens of Bellefonte and
,_.,,..:•;; ...ricinity, that he has permanently lo-
cated 33 above. As a good and reliable watch-
maker and jeweler is greatly needed in this lo-
cality to meet the increasing demands, ho
takes this method of introducing himself to
the public.

I.coairing is a speciality with him, and hay-
inin; no other business hi connection therewith,
ho e.in give his eatire attention to this branch
of RV,: respectfully solicits a trial to

entrusted to his care givemin; :ati-f...sua.
All vol:: tt:', Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

,tc., nwl cLuefaily oxecutod,
Alre, ..10e....s and 11,,:e5, skillfully ro-
pai:cs'.. Dun': for et tho place, No. Bush's
Arcakla.

Arr-.

''•AT VARIETY of Boots
rry.nullte-

Cste tp

Aa1,.:,;07

n_'ar-
:oltr

'lv

—i2(l. 111
of
county.
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